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Finally our summer has just about arrived (in between the rain showers...ha!) and I
hope you are all taking advantage of it on your bikes!
And it’s just in time for the school holidays/summer holidays.
It blessed our latest CCS organised Audax and helped to show off what a glorious county
we live in, as over a hundred and twenty five riders fanned out from Bildeston on the three
routes available. I noticed a lot of newcomers on these rides this year, alongside the
‘regulars’ and Robin received loads of thumbs up from everyone who took part. Read
further on, for his thoughts on the day.
With the Tour de France concluding on the same weekend, I read that even the French
were calling it the English Tour de France; such was our dominance throughout the three
weeks.
It made brilliant viewing everyday with Cav just like his old self, with even Flakey Froomey
starting to win me over. Along with Steve Cummings and Adam Yates, they put on a great
GB show and hope that they all carry it over to the Olympics!
My only problem with it all is finding something to fill the void now that it’s finished.
I hope some of the CCS members who went over to take in some of the stages; will report
their adventures for Spindle!
Another month invariably means another new club record with Mandy Bunn taking the
10 mile TT best time with a 25.54. It was formerly held by Sue Parker, almost 30 years
ago to the month. So it’s a very well done to Mandy; who now holds the 10 & 25 mile club
records.
Except for Scott Jones’ 100 mile TT record, all of the main records from the 80’s and 90’s
have now been broken within the last 5 years.
On one of our own club courses, James Rush managed to create a new record for the
Hitcham Hilly revised course (slightly shortened) with a 30.41 this month, although Leon
West had held it for a month with his 30.52 ride in June without anyone noticing.
Apologies to Leon, for the loss of his short lived glory!
The record for the original course was formerly held by Simon Wright with a 30.57.
You have a packed and very varied edition this month, with something for everyone.
Which is just as well as I am shutting down Spindle for next month for a well earned two
month break from it all. Thank you to all the contributors who made the effort.
It will magically reappear towards the end of September, so please keep sending in all of
your articles and stories.
Happy Holidays!
Rog.

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY LONG
DISTANCE AUDAX RIDES,
SATURDAY 23 JULY 2016
The fine weather on Saturday ensured a record number
of riders for Cycle Club Sudbury’s long distance audax
rides from Bildeston; they were however glad of the light
breeze that kept riding temperatures reasonable. Riders
came from as far afield as Glasgow, Sheffield, Oxford,
Sussex, and even Australia. (The Australian rider, Kirsty
Dolton, is a UCI masters track sprinter, taking part in her
first audax - she said she enjoyed it!)
There were 46 entries for the longest ride, the 130 mile
Suffolk Lanes Extravaganza via Walsham le Willows to a
cafe stop at Halesworth, then on through Saxmundham
and Snape to the coast at Orford Quay, returning via another cafe stop at Framlingham, and then
back through Debenham. The first rider was home in 7 hours 45 minutes; the last in 12hours 30
minutes!
A slightly shorter ride of just over a 100 miles attracted 25 riders, and also went to Orford Quay,
sharing some of the longer route, via Thornham and Framlingham to Orford, returning via Wickham
Market and Debenham, again with built-in cafe stops.
The biggest field of the day, 55 entrants, was for the 65 mile Bildeston Lanes ride, linking many of
the organiser’s favourite local lanes around Bildeston, and passing through Flowton, Needham,
Cotton, Buxhall (stopping at the Granary Crafts tea room, complete with museum) and Brent Eleigh.
A shorter 25 mile ride also used the Granary Crafts tea room as a refreshment stop.
A team of Cycle Club Sudbury members ensured that riders were well catered for with refreshments
on their return to the event HQ at the Bildeston Sportsfield pavilion; as a result of contributions
made, a total of £300 has been donated to local hospices.
Thanks to the essential
team of CCS helpers;
Dave Fenn, parking
supremo and Buxhall
control; Pam, Liz, Brian
Mann, Peter Whitely, Lynn
Grimes, Roger Rush,
catering at various times
of day; Steve Barnes, a
longish spell at the Orford
Quay control; Roger
Rush, for major shopping
expedition.
Robin

A Junior Dunwich Dynamo by Oscar Keep (Aged 11)
I have been cycling the Dunwich Dynamo since I
was six. I usually start from Sudbury but this year I
wanted to ride the full route from London.
At the start of the ride I felt nervous and scared. I
had to put my cycling clothes on, glasses for
going down fast hills, but despite being scared, I
carried on going. To give me more energy, I ate
bananas and chocolate. I had never been on fast
roads on a road bike before and I was slightly
wobbly.
It was weird cycling through the night between 8pm
until 8am, that’s 12 hours. The challenging thing about cycling with or in front of a large group is that
every so often people would zoom past you. When I reached Sudbury, the half way point, my dad
asked if I wanted to go home. Because cycling from London was such a long way, but I said no, I
was determined to carry on to the end.
When I had finished the ride I felt strange and tired that I
had no sleep, so I jumped into the sea. I was really glad I
had my Dad cycling with me all the way - thank you Dad!
Oscar

(Very well done Oscar, a brilliant effort!)

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A Senior Dunwich Dynamo.
16th to 17th July 2016

by Simon Norton (Aged.....?)

After last year’s DD ride there was not much I could vary this year, so I decided on a straight ‘do it
both ways’.
Arriving at Dunwich beach by car at around 08.30 on the Saturday morning I brewed a coffee got
the bike out and set off around 09.30.
With bright sun shine and a good forecast for the weekend I was riding into a strong headwind but it
was still enjoyable as I took in the scenery, a loud grinding noise around 30 km in woke me from my
thoughts and forced me to stop and investigate. My rack mounting bracket which fixes to the seat
bridge had snapped allowing the rack to pivot back and hit the rear derailleur, a bit of bending,
padding and a few cable ties secured it enough till I made Sudbury arriving home around 13.20.

After some food and drink I made for the garage and with a lot
of sweating and swearing made a more permanent repair to the
rack which as always took far longer than anticipated which
meant I only just made the 15.00 meet up with Leon West,
Dan Upton, Gavin Ratcliff and Justin Bellward.
After a quick photo in front of Mr G’s statue we departed
heading up Ballingdon Hill (always a nice warm up) and into the
second part of the ride, I could tell that the first 60 odd miles
into the wind had taken a toll on my legs as I struggled to keep
pace with the others, happily they adjusted theirs and I sat in
behind appreciating the tow. At 16:40 and just outside Gt
Dunmow we stopped to take a call from Radio Suffolk and I
spoke live on air to Matt Marvell about the DD, hopefully I did a
good job promoting the club at the same time. Once in Gt
Dunmow town centre we found a supermarket and stopped for
water and a toilet break, I brought some salted peanuts as I
had suffered a mild bout of cramp a little earlier.
After a short break we pressed on again against the wind enjoying the fast slightly downhill section
out of Epping and acknowledging the ever increasing amounts of cyclists passing in the other
direction and the not so enjoyable heavy traffic as we entered the built up area dodging buses and
cars down cycle lanes to arrive at London Fields around 19.30.
We took the opportunity there to have some food and for me one pint of beer which went straight to
my head meaning I dare not have another for fear of falling off later, we took in the atmosphere
watching the myriad of people and bikes
arriving and leaving before departing
ourselves around 20.45.
As it started to get dark we negotiated
the lanes of cars, buses and the odd
emergency vehicle and along with
hundreds of others cyclists began our
pilgrimage to the coast. Once out of the
heavy traffic and more into the country
we settled into the routine of dodging
groups of cyclists, potholes and the odd
mile of freshly laid tar and chippings. The strong headwind seemed to have dropped to a mild
tailwind but was very welcome all the same.
The next stop at a pub was for a top up of water, snacks and another beer (I abstained again from
this)!!! Due to my ever slowing pace the guys had to slow or stop every now and then to let me catch
up so in the end we agreed to meet in Sudbury at which point they were going to do the sensible
thing and go home to bed.
Arriving in Sudbury around 01.20, I planned to stop at the fire station as they had put on a BBQ,
food and drinks, as I turned onto the one way system a sea of cyclists greeted my eyes, they were
everywhere almost blocking the road at one point, I rode a long looking for the guys and a place to
stop but could see neither so I decided to head for home instead, my feet had been giving me hell
for some time and I had now run out of pain killers so it made sense. Chapeau to the fire brigade

though as they put on a great spread and their praise was sung loudly on the DD face book page
and they raised over 3 k for the fire brigade charity at the same time.
At home I recharged body and batteries and left around 02.30 to re-join the route out towards
Waldingfield, the ride through to Needham Market was fairly uneventful. The mid tail wind continued
to assist, the temperature stayed around 20 degrees and after a swift coffee from the service station
beside the A140 I headed out onto the last leg. After a few brief stops I arrived onto the beach at
Dunwich at 06.00 and 362 Km ridden.
After a coffee and loading the car up I headed home, I did need to stop along the A12 for a 20
minute power nap but arrived home safely for a shower and few hours in bed.
We all really enjoyed the event, the vibe is fun and friendly and I think we will all be back next year if
you want to join us?
Simon
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CCS Cycling Shorts
1) Evening TT Series
The competition for 1st place couldn’t be any closer after the latest round this week on the Brent
Eleigh Course. Leon is still ahead on 758pts but Molly has pulled right up behind him after some
massive points scoring rides this month, with 756pts. Dan Upton has also put in some very good
rides and now sits in 3rd place with 588pts followed closely by another high point’s scorer, Ian Millard
on 584pts. David Fenn is slipping down the order after finding points hard to come by this month
with 543pts, with Tom Moore leaping up to 6th place with 513pts after some excellent improvements.
Former winner of the series, David Miller has also made some giant gains this month and sits just
behind Tom on 504pts.
Others who have made good progress this month with big improvements include: Mike Bampton,
Lee Ford, Colin Harris and particularly Wayne Mumford who looks set to join those above after he
put in some very good rides.

2) Casualty Corner
We have two riders who are ‘laid up’ at the moment. James Newton sent me a
Road Racing report in which he casually mentioned coming off during a race
when the rider in front of him went down. With his bike written of and
sustaining multiple cuts and bruises in the process (I’ve seen the photo’s
which are too gruesome to share with you all in a ‘family mag!) he was back
on his Wattbike the next day! Obviously made of ‘stern stuff.....
Our other casualty is Trevor Pillet, who we have seen recently ‘walking’ around
on crutches after a fall (no bike involved) but as a consequence, found out
afterwards that he had also has a fractured hip which I understand has already
been operated on. We hope he recovers quickly and look forward to seeing his
ever smiling face again when he’s up and ‘running’

3) Extreme Wednesday Ride!
I received these pics from one of the
Wednesday riders who went a bit
further than usual for his
err...Wednesday ride. Ed Nevard is
seen in the depths of Scotland with
new Scottish member Lucy
McTaggart.
It must have been a long ride back
home and all in a day!!!

4) Club TT Championship
In amongst our Evening TT Series, we held our annual club championship recently for various
categories. The Blue Riband event was for the fastest 10mile TT Trophy. It turned out to be a very
tight affair with Leon West judging it perfectly and just squeaking in by 1sec to become champion
with a 22.33 PB time. The unlucky 2nd place rider was
James Rush who also managed to post a PB and has
PB’d on all 4 courses this year. Damon Day was 3rd
fastest with a 22.44 which outlined how close these 3
riders are as they were within only 11secs of each
other. Damon was rewarded with winning the veterans
cup, with Justin Bellward 2nd and Mandy Bunn 3rd. She
also won the Ladies cup for her efforts. 1st & 2nd in the
handicap trophy were two newcomers from mentor’s
Damon Day’s ‘Stable’ - Mike Bampton and Wayne
Mumford, with Ian Millard taking 3rd spot.
James & Leon go head to head

5)
Facebook message from Tom
Cooper, recently over on a
house swap in Bildeston.
He did a couple of Sunday club runs, a Wednesday ride
from Earl Soham to Thorpeness, and a couple of Bildeston
Tuesday evening rides. Also seemed to fit in a ride on all the
other days, as well! He also purchased a club top, on
condition he sent us photos.

‘A big Thank you to all the cycle club members who welcomed me (or should it be put up with me?)
on the Sunday and weekday rides all over beautiful Suffolk. Robin wished to see where I live and
cycle and so I thought a view of Kelowna, British Columbia, Canada (the largest city in the interior of
British Columbia. pop. about 150,000 and one of Canada's best known recreation destinations) from
one of the many look-out points part way up the mountain might be a good idea and a second taken
whilst cycling along the Kettle Valley Recreation Trail near
Myra Canyon just up the mountains to the east of the city of
Kelowna.
Thank you all and I can hardly wait until my next visit back
to England. Thank heavens I can buy Hobnobs here in
Canada and don't have to travel back just to keep up my
addiction’.
Cheers! Tom Cooper
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6) Fun in the Forest

Cycle Club Sudbury
Family Fun Day
Sunday August 28th from 11am
At High Lodge, Thetford
Picnic - Fun - Games - Cycling
For all club members and their families
The club will be holding a Family Fun Day at High Lodge, Thetford on August 28th. There will be
guided rides for all abilities of riders; games on the green, fantastic play areas and of course a picnic
(please bring some food/drink with you). The day is open to all club members and their families young and old!
We're looking to meet after 11am in the main 'green area' - look out for the Club flags.
(High Lodge Country Park is situated between Thetford and Brandon.
Entrance is free but car parking charges apply)
Chris Sampson

7) Big Stick Time
Our timekeepers were approached by a motorist a week after the running of the last Hitcham Hilly
on the 14th July to complain of TT riders crossing the middle of the road at a particularly hazardous
set of bends on the course. Six riders were spotted, four were CCS riders and two were guest
riders! Now, had the complaint been given to the timekeepers that same evening, the culprits would
have been disqualified immediately as it’s against the CTT rules (and dangerous!) to cross centre of
the road on a time trial. Plus there could be a serious chance of us losing the use of that course
because of these misdemeanours.
So, please would everyone riding ANY of our courses, keep to the left at all times or face
disqualification as there may be extra observers watching your road etiquette on all 4
courses from now on!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8) American Bike Friday
By Andy Rogers
Last month as part of a month long trip to the States Jan and I spent
5 days with our good friends Stan and Marilyn in their home which is
located in Albany Oregon. Both have been very keen cyclists but
sadly in recent years their interest has waned somewhat .However
they still have both their bike Friday and their Tuesday ( a tandem )
hanging from an R S J in their living room .As you can imagine this is quite a talking point and has
led to many interesting conversations . Wednesday lunch time Marilyn took Jan with her to the local
book club which she attends once a month whilst Stan and I drove 50 miles south to Eugene. Most
of us will be familiar with the Brompton folding bicycle but I guess not many club members will of
heard of the Bike Friday bicycle company .This company started by brothers Alan and Hanz Scholz
has been based in Eugene for at least 16 years, the name being inspired by Robinson Crusoe’s
Man Friday .Even though the company has enjoyed great success it remains a small concern
determined to keep to its core values of making a bicycle which begins with the customer and not
ending with the customer buying the result . It was evident right from being introduced to Brian, a
very fit young man who looked like he could give some of very talented time trial members a run for
their money, that they are very much focused on a one to one relationship with each customer .After
some very polite conversation he asked me if I would firstly like a tour of the factory and then could
choose a model and take it for a test ride .As you can imagine I answered in the affirmative .
So what is the factory like? Well it is small and by no means a state of the art modern unit and let’s
just say Colombo would feel very much at home in the factory office .However they have all the right
machines and tooling and employ first class engineers who like any engineer who is worth his
salt are passionate about building a top quality machine. It was lunch time and so it was quiet but
they are certainly not sitting around drinking cups of tea waiting for the orders to come in .Of course
no company these days is without a computer system and everything about each machine and
customer is there somewhere in the system .
Having enjoyed my tour of the factory it was time to test ride a Bike Friday .I chose the standard
model in bright red and set off down a bike path .I rode for about a mile or so but would of liked to
have ridden further I really enjoyed the experience. I found all the equipment very easy to use and
it worked very well. You forget that you are on a small wheeled bike .The big question is would I buy
one at the cost of $2000? The answer probably not .I will qualify my answer by explaining that the
traditional Bike Friday is not in the true sense of the word is not a folding bike. It is one that you

assemble to ride and then you tow the trailer it goes back into once you have finished riding. This
process take at least 30 minutes .They are now however producing a machine that can be folded
which is known as the Pocket Bike which I am sure will sell very well alongside their traditional
machine .They are also very much into designing and building cargo bikes . Oregon is a great place
to visit with a spectacular coastline ,mountains ,numerous state parks and much, much more .So if
you get the chance to visit this great state try and include a visit to the Bike Friday factory in Eugene
they will make you most welcome.

9) The 2015/16 Audax season so far....
With the arrival of warmer weather the club Audaxers have been piling
in the kilometres. Raymond still leads the table with 77 points and 8,132
kms which includes a double Super Randonneur series, most riders are
happy if they achieve one SR series in a season so well done
Raymond. Brian, Steve and Viv have each completed a 400 km Audax
since my last report and only require to complete, a 600 km for their SR series. Brian has also
completed his 6th RRTY (Randonneur Round the Year) during his Audax career. Father and son
Team Grimes have now entered the list by completing two 200 km events which also happens to be
the first time Byron has ridden the longer event. CCS have moved up a place to 8 th in the team
standings with 184 points, the leading club, Audax club Bristol have a massive 608 points.
An interesting statistic (to me anyway) is the amount of climbing endured in any particular event. By
consulting the Audax website it was possible to determine the average climbing in metres per km
travelled for a rider’s total distance for all events or individual events. The best climbing figures were
in events ridden by Andrew which gave him an overall 6.34 metres ascent per km travelled (11,500
m climbing in 1,821 km travelled) and a massive 17.86 metres ascent per km travelled in the
Leominster 210 km event (3,750 m climbing in 210 km). The overall climbing figures are included in
the table below, interesting statistics, read into them what you want.
David Fenn

Points Round up
Name

Points

Raymond Cheung
Brian Mann
Steve Barnes
Andrew Hoppit
Mick Bates
Simon Norton
Viv Marsh
Robin Weaver
Byron Grimes
Tony Grimes
John Oakshott
Tim Bevan
Ed Nevard
Peter Faulks
David Fenn

77
41
19
18
16
13
11
6
4
4
4
4
2
2
-

Total
Distance
km
8,132
4,517
2,041
1,821
1,967
1,344
1,333
962
852
852
600
400
310
200
100

Club
Audax
Trophy
1st
2nd
3rd
5th
4th
6th
7th
8th
=9th
=9th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th

100
km

200
km

300
km

400
km

600
km

Climbing
m/Km

3
2
1
0
3
2
3
4
4
2
1
1

24
17
6
9
8
5
2
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
-

3
1
1
1
1
-

2
1
1
1
-

2
-

4.68
2.99
4.23
6.34
0.81
3.38
6.09
1.81
0.7
0.7

10) Miscellaneous

Some of our Dieppe Raiders captured by the organiser’s photographer in la belle France!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sunday Rides.
A plea from Our Sunday Rides organiser, Steve Barnes, for a few more ride leaders to help through
the summer holiday period as they are a bit thin on the ground as holidays take their toll. Just a
couple of stints will help and who knows, you might even enjoy it and carry on throughout the year.
Contact Steve on steveearthworks@yahoo.co.uk
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Diary Dates

compiled by Robin Weaver

AUDAX RIDES
Saturday 6 August; Witham; 100, 200k
Sunday 14 August; Swaffham; 200k
Sunday 28 August; Mildenhall; 50, 100, 160, 200k
Saturday 10 September; Dunmow; 600k
Saturday 1 October; Dunmow; 100, 200k
Sunday 16 October; Carlton Colville; 160, 200k
Sunday 27 November; Carlton Colville; 100k
Saturday 3 December; Witham; 100k
Sunday 18 December; Great Bromley; 200k
Further details and entry to all these rides via the AudaxUK website at www.aukweb.net/events;
anyone can enter these events.

SPORTIVES/CHARITY RIDES
Saturday 13 August; Ipswich
Saturday 3 September; Debden
Sunday 4 September; Colchester
Sunday 18 September; Hadleigh Cycling Club Gayford Flyer; entries now open; Full details here
Sunday 2 October; Ipswich
CCS MENS AND WOMENS ROAD RACES, SUNDAY 21 AUGUST.

CC Sudbury Summer Road Races incorporating the Women’s Regional Championships
CCS are proud to present two races on Sunday 21st August 2016: the Eastern Region Women’s
Road Race Championships, and the Regional B event which is part of the Eastern Road Race
League. Both races are held over 4 laps of the Bulmer Course giving a race distance of 84km/52miles.
Course details: http://www.walkjogrun.net/routes/current_route.cfm?rid=FD816AD5-FDC4-CF490550D821EF31C312
The Women’s Regional Championships race is open to E/1/2/3/4 Category of rider but medals for
1st, 2nd and 3rd placings will be only available to riders holding a Eastern Region British Cycling
licence.
The Regional B event is open to all 3rd and 4th Category riders although preference will be given to
members of clubs affiliated with the Eastern Road Race League.
Venue: AFC Sudbury, Brundon Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 7HN
Entries: via BC website; closing date 31 July.

MTB RACING

2016 Mud Sweat and Gears Races; Dates and Locations; http://www.mudsweatgears.co.uk/
Sunday 21st August – Radical Bikes,Essex
Sunday 4th September – Ickworth House, Suffolk
Sunday 25th September – Langdon Hills, Essex

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY FAMILY FUN DAY
SUNDAY 28 AUGUST, FROM 11AM; HIGH LODGE THETFORD FOREST
Picnic – Fun – Games – Cycling; for all club members and their families.

NB. No Saturday morning Junior’s sessions during August

Road Racing Report

by James Newton

This month saw the first running of the Ipswich Velo Road Race held on the
Somersham Circuit incorporating Willingham Hill. The race was over 56 miles
comprising of 9 laps on a cool but suitably weathered day. 60 riders took on the
course which, with a stiff breeze, caused the race to stay together with no breaks of
any note getting away.
I rode close to the front throughout and as the race grew into the 2nd hour numbers began to dwindle. And
attacks started to become more meaningful. A break of about 20 riders managed to split from the remainder
and I continued to ride close to the front.
With 1 lap to go Lyster Romereo, a 17yr old from Ipswich Cycle Club broke free and time trialled his way to
an impressive victory.
The remainder of the break scrapped for the other places with myself, coming in around 15th after probably
working too hard earlier, at the front of the group.
This was a serious test and by far the toughest race this year with only circa 30 riders completing the course.
Again I was the only rider from Sudbury but as always made very welcome and was given a large pat on the
back from the organisers for being “aggressive” throughout.
Trinity Park, Ipswich.
Round 5 came around quickly and the race was frantic as always unfortunately with 5-10mins left to race a
serious accident left the race incomplete as ambulances where needed on the circuit.
As for Round 6, the final week, again races where frantic and very fast into corners and unfortunately for me,
the rider in front of me came into a corner too quickly, crashed and I crashed into him with 5 mins to go. Bits
of me are much bruised but my bike was written off, which obviously isn’t great. But, Hey, that’s racing not for
the faint hearted but the sense of achievement no matter how small, outweighs any disappointment caused
by crashes or losses.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Open TT Results & Report
C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - July 2016
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

L.West

10

21.50

5th

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

D.Day

10

21.58

10th

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

J.Rush

10

22.52

25th

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

J.Bradbury

10

22.56

26th

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

M.Bunn

10

26.47

77th

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

B.Lee

10

29.32

82nd

July 2nd

Norwich ABC - SPOCO E - Bungay

B10/43

B.Bush

10

36.25

92nd

July 3rd

ECCA - Wymondham

B25/4R

D.Fenn

25

1.06.54

PB

July 3rd

ECCA - Wymondham

B25/4R

D.Miller

25

1.12.41

PB + 1st H/cap

July 9th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/25

D.Day

25

55.44

21st

July 9th

VTTA - Newmarket

E2/25

M.Bunn

25

1.07.17

11th Lady

July 9th

Team Salesengine.co.uk - Cambourne

F2/10D

D.Crisp

10

21.46

July 16th

Team Cambridge - Cambourne

F2/10D

M.Bunn

10

25.54

July 16th

Team Cambridge - Cambourne

F2/10D

D.Fenn

10

25.55

18th
New CCS ladies
record
93rd - PB

July 16th

Team Cambridge - Cambourne

F2/10D

C.Harris

10

26.21

98th - PB

July 16th

Team Cambridge - Cambourne

F2/10D

B.Bush

10

33.38

111th

July 17th

Unity CC - SPOCO SE - Chelmsford

E9/25

J.Rush

25

58.08

5th

July 17th

Unity CC - SPOCO SE - Chelmsford

E9/25

D.Day

25

58.56

9th

July 17th

Unity CC - SPOCO SE - Chelmsford

E9/25

J.Bradbury

25

59.41

12th

July 23rd

Anglia Velo - Risby

B10/35

C.Harris

10

26.36

July 23rd

Anglia Velo - Risby

B10/35

L.Finch

10

30.44

July 23rd

Anglia Velo - Risby

B10/35

B.Bush

10

33.22

July 24th

Colchester RCC - Heybridge - SPOCO SE

E22/47

J.Bradbury

47

1.57.07

July 30th

Chronos RT – Caxton Gibbert

F2A/10

B.Bush

10

32.04

July 30th

Victoria CC - Wendons Ambo - SPOCO E

E1/10A

J.Bradbury

10.2

23.21

July 30th

Victoria CC - Wendons Ambo - SPOCO E

E1/10A

D.Fenn

10.2

28.05

July 30th

Victoria CC - Wendons Ambo - SPOCO E

E1/10A

C.Harris

10.2

28.15

July 30th

Victoria CC - Wendons Ambo - SPOCO E

D.Miller

10.2

July 30th

D.Day

July 31st

VTTA - Newmarket
Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

E1/10A
E2/25
B10/36R

J.Rush

25
10

31.07
54.23
21.47

5th

July 31st

Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

D.Crisp

10

23.03

17th

July 31st

Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

M.Bunn

10

26.10

37th

July 31st

Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

D.Fenn

10

27.10

38th

July 31st

Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

C.Harris

10

27.28

41st

July 31st

Stowmarket & DCC - Wickham Market

B10/36R

D.Miller

10

30.06

50th

9th

Open TT July Round-Up
July provided the largest number of CCS riders participating this year with 34 events entered.
Leon rode a single event but came away with a very good 5th position on the Bungay course, closely
followed by Damon just 8secs behind. Damon concentrated mainly on 25’s and an excellent 54.23
on the E2 being the best of his 3 efforts. Both Damon and James rode the notoriously slow 25
Chelmsford course and they both finally beat the hour after many years of trying. James’ Garmin
confirmed he was going to go under the hour as he approached the finish and relaxed his effort
slightly to save his legs for the Club Championships the following Thursday. Unfortunately, although
coming back in 5th place, it lost him 3rd place and £20 prize money by 3secs. There’s a moral to the
story there somewhere James!
He rode a very good 10 on the Stow event on the Wickham Market course to post another 5th place
with a 21.47. John Bradbury also had a busy July concentrating on SPOCO events and gained
some good points positions. David Crisp had a very good 10 event on the F2 course at Camborne
with a 21.46 and continues to chip away at reducing his times. Mandy Bunn’s star continues to rise
with another CCS record in the bag by reducing the 30 year old 10 time by 49secs which was also
on the F1 at Camborne. Dave Fenn is riding really well at the moment, reducing his 10 and 25 PB
times this month with probably more to come. Colin Harris has bucked up after a slow start this
season and is now closing in on David’s times, posting a PB for a 10 in the process. David Miller
also rode a PB for a 25 with an excellent 1.12.41 on the Wymondham course which also gave him a
1st on Age Category H/cap. Our Bob banged in a season best 10 time of 33.22 on the Risby course
after recording a 33.38 just a week before on the F2. He then topped this with a brilliant 32.04 in the
Chronos event on the F2A/10 a week later. Obviously a rider to watch! Barry Lee ducked under
30mins on the B10/43 at Bungay on a rare foray to the ‘Open Roads’ The ever enthusiastic Len
Finch continues to post good times which belies his young age with a very decent 30.44 on the
Risby course.

RIDER PROFILE Name....Dan Upton
1) Occupation and how many years have you been cycling?
General Builder – I’ve been cycling for the last 7 years.
2) What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it:
I had various bikes as a child but my first proper bike (at the age of 35!) was an
Ammaco steel framed racer from Cycle King, nicknamed ‘The Iron Horse’
3) How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference:
I have 5 bikes.....Argon 18 E80 Time Trial bike, Giant TCR Advanced 1, an old steel framed single speed, a
mountain bike and a unicycle which I’ve yet to master!
4) How many miles do you average a year:
I roughly average 3000 miles a year.
5) What was the longest ride you completed and where was it:
London to Paris challenge in 24 hours – 240 miles in July 2014.
6) What was the best ride you completed and why:
Best ride I have completed was one of my training rides leading up to the London to Paris. Myself, Tony Buck
and Darren Aldous rode a 200 mile round trip to Wells-next-the-sea. It was perfect weather conditions and
great team work and even had our very own support car!
7) What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?
I’ve had many good rides to date - and more recently, I’ve enjoyed and got stuck into time trialling.
8) What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
The most embarrassing moment that springs to mind, was when I first fitted my Shimano SPD pedals.
I cycled to the end of my road and not knowing how to unclip, promptly fell off, giving the neighbours a good
laugh!
9) And what was the worst ride you ever had and why:
The worst was the Boxford Tornado 2 years ago. I set off like a bull in a china shop, feeling really strong after
a good winters training......got 30 miles in and bonked during the last 30 miles, I can only liken to walking
through treacle.
10) Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
I have never had any cycling heroes as a child or adult as never really followed the sport until recent years,
and knowing what cyclists go through to reach and maintain levels to be at the top, I kind of have respect for
them all.
11) What do hate most about cycling?
IMPATIENT DRIVERS!!
12) What bike would you most like to own?
I think I now own my dream bike. (Argon)
13) What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
My best/favourite piece of equipment would have to be my Garmin.
14) What is your favourite ride?
Favourite rides are definitely the ones with my children. We have a 7 mile loop that we regularly ride and
casually cycle round having a chat about random stuff...with the odd selfie added in there for good measure.
15) What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
I’d say one of my biggest weaknesses is, still not knowing the point where you can ride and sustain a high
tempo, without over doing it and burning out before the end.
16) And finally, what is your best training tip?
My top training tip would be to enjoy your riding and make sure it stays exciting so it doesn’t feel like a chore.

